Being Confirmed
Confirmation is not practiced in baptist, anabaptist and other groups that teach believer's baptism. thus,
the sacrament or rite of confirmation is administered to those being received from those aforementioned
groups, in addition to those converts from non-christian religionse grace given to us in confirmation
enables us to grow to christian maturity " so that christ may dwell in your hearts through faith; and that
you, being rooted and grounded in love, may be able to comprehend with all the saints what is the breadth
and length and height and depth, and to know the love of christ which surpasses knowledge the catholic
being confirmed stands or kneels before the bishop, and the sponsor lays one hand on the shoulder of the
one being confirmed. the confirmation name is spoken, and the bishop puts chrism oil on the person’s
forehead, says his name aloud, and then says, “be sealed with the gift of the holy spirit.” the person
responds, “amen.”the catholic sacrament of confirmation: learn what confirmation is, and why it's
important for a full, adult faith and life. the cross which is traced upon the forehead of the person being
confirmed is a powerful symbol if it is really understood and acted upone firearms policy coalition on
wednesday sent a letter to senate majority leader mitch mcconnell (r-ky) stating their opposition to
william barr being confirmed as attorney general.if a catholic is currently married civilly, common-law,
or by another christian minister, they must marry in the catholic church prior to being confirmed. if you
have any questions, please contact the parish office and schedule an interview .
why is confirmation important. why is confirmation so important to the catholic church? medieval
theologians believed that infants who died before being baptized would end up in limbo and that the
sacrament of confirmation confers special graces of the holy spirit upon the person being confirmed, just
as such graces were granted to the apostles on pentecost. like baptism, therefore, it can be performed only
once, and confirmation increases and deepens all of the graces granted at baptism.
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